Continental breakfast will be held in the Sand Dollar Lounge of the Eglin Air Force Base Bayview Club from 0800-0830

0830 - WELCOME
Lt Col Jason Dotter, USAFR (M)
Symposium Chairman

0840 - SESSION I CHAIRMAN
Lt Col Andrew Rollins, USAF (M)

0845-0915
The Same, But Better
Maj Justin Elliott, USAF (M)
Capt Craig Porter, USAF

0915-0945
Test and Certification Issues for Single Pilot Airliners
Mark McCullins, Airbus Americas (M)

Coffee Break 0945 - 1005

1005-1035
F-15E GPP3 Flight Test - Not So Small or Simple
Lt William Bumgardner, USAF

1035-1105
Water Ingestion Testing of the Gulfstream GVII-G500
David Kern, FAA (M)

1130-1250 - SETP LUNCHEON
Colin Miller, Gulfstream Aerospace (AF)
The Dark Side Has Cookies: Civil vs. Military Flight Test

1300
State of the Society
David Kern, FAA (M)
SETP SE Section Chairman

1330 - SESSION II CHAIRMAN
Nathan Cook, 40th Flight Test Squadron Member, SFTE

1340-1410
CV-22 Radar Testing: Designing an Innovative Technique for an Expensive Problem
Maj David Lynes, USAF
J. Ryan Waters, 413th Flight Test Squadron

Coffee Break 1410-1430

1430-1500
Combating Physiological Incidences in Fighters-Flight Testing of a Cockpit Pressure Warning System
Lt Taylor Gunnels, USAF

1500-1530
Lessons Learned Evaluating AOA Warning Systems on General Aviation Aircraft
Dr. Ralph D. Kimberlin, FIT (F)
Dr. Brian Kish, FIT

1530-1600
A Historical Perspective: F-15 ASAT Testing
Maj Gen Doug Pearson, USAF (Ret)
National Aerospace Solutions, LLC (F)

1600-1605
Emerald Coast Award
Closing Remarks
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Mark your calendars for the 49th International SFTE Symposium, at the DeSoto in Historic Downtown Savannah, GA on October 8th through 12th 2018. More information can be found on the SFTE Coastal Empire Website, http://coastalempiresfte.org/symposium-info